
- -Anderson- Cotton Harket.

HiHÖlIng,-..'.....-.;..9J@9i.»whbJ^^jä^:...: ..v....::»;.;............. 8J
J^tdföfow.Middling...;......v 85
^^^jMJEdffllhg,;;?;..,....8i
|^^»£i^C^ttön.^....u:....M........74@8^^gPheyfollawlng are the. receipts for the
V-;?week ending Tuesday night;|Äf«a^e8Q^yc^..^... 275
^^H^r.Ä.;;....V.. 269

m^ä^y«;U»;.......v....u............ 309
^Bwnw^^,;.;.,.....^....... 395

ngPitd^^^.V.;;.:.^;;.'.;.^;.;»..83
. 149

|^DÖw<or:the:week.^. 1480
:: .:.Toialreceipts for üie season, 6116 bales.

30 HonCE^P. Earle has moved from An-
;; darsonvüle to Seneca Ci ty.
y^Iembranbus croup Is prevailing in
psninesectfonjf of the County.
^u-.I^Cr. A. G. Pretwell, of McCormick, was
In to see u3 last Monday.. He reports bus-

r,f: L.: P. Smith wilt conduct the
jrmeetfng in Temperance Hall next

afternoon.
cadets of ^ the 'Patrick Military
have been invited to attend the

iJ^Err^äon. .;

t Presleyterian; (Änroh. is to be organ-
,Ji^atFlat-Rock, in YarennesTownanipj

; ;:;'on^e^th^^Banday. in' November.

^^^^^.l^sj^^?^:^ioitn has
}3£>e<ra tendered and accepted the Carswell

" ifö:AndersomCfc>anty,.S..C."-'-
Ich; is.the,longeat word' in' the Eng-0gii^^;^naUe3,,Vbex»use there's
e between,the first and last letters.

niocra^should vote in theäp-
ig election. Hant up your regis-

certificate and be sure to go to the

'.' " Capt; John E. Allen, of Barnwell, S. C,
fev? ä&ya in' the city. His

- oT&3neh& are pleased to meet him once
^^mörexV.'.;..' -..'.;

ed, on Sunday,: October. 12, 1888,
¦IL. M. King,.Mr. Baker Milford,
'.Delia Banister, all. ofAnderson

^J^ey^^^.says that Prof. N.
.^W.-Macaoly hsa been selected to take
Sjjofisrjge:;of the^,-Townvllle'School, in this

or/A:^
£n«rriveln;:.'the: city. In a few days
a fine drove of mules forMr. John E.

rSyMWried, in Franklin 'County., Ga., on
September Mh, 18S8, Mr. B; F. rTnff and

'^öMiss^Ärnerlcus J. Rogers, formerly of this

^^iiigh't;.^Services- in. the city churches'
^begirt .now * at half past seven o'clock.
f«^lsj{^?va note of this:and be on time
...promptly.

^?0~'> :' ..'.'
^^The^MUl'meeüng of the stockholders

"ie Port Royal and Western Carolina
",fwill;";be held in Augusta on the

.'.'¦'.
fe^eed every dollar duo the Intelu-

, andxwe'hope every subscriber
ce an "effort to square, his account

v:'>ith:us.this fall.
¦,'y^r i:C: v.- -\. "¦ ;:" ¦.

^^Storried. drrSunday morning, 21st inst;
ifL'lntlh^ Union Baptist Chnrcb, byRev. B.
i.CEaysV' Mr, W. Fressley. and Miss S. C.
^Bste^jaoth ofAbbeville County.
ilpKEbByoung. ladles of the Fresbyterlwi
^j<aurclioohtemplatehavhjg an entertain-
v .ment the latter part of next week. Fur-
'«l^jp^^cnlars -will be given next week.

^TJfö^röyles Farmers' Alliance will
t next Satarday afternoon at 2 o'clock,

emfeers are urged to attend promptly, as
693 of importance will be attended

gß||||judried, at the residence of the official
1 Sgrfmsteri'OT Thursday, October 18th,
V.by Rev. G, M. Rogers, Mr. W. L.
rell and Miss Z». N. Elrod, all of this

jucty.

rled, on Wednesday, October 17th,
t the residence of the bride's father,
,:Mf8tone,.by Rev. N; B. Clarkson,

^John Li Carson and Miss Annie Stone,
,bftbisOpunty.^

'

'.;.->.
Iss^Mattie Cater, Mrs. Maude Brown
"oä Nellie Eberhardt, of Hartwell,
spent last Sunday, in the city .with
iv» *;Thsir many friends wore de-

ighted to see them.. .'..:

i have on cur-tail a one of the largest
^ potatoes we have' ever seen. It
s nine and one-Xoarth pounds and

JaiSÄ^^Mr:- 'HVtW;: Merritt, of
sh'y^Creek Township. 'r
; special meeting of Beltbh Lodge; No.
' 1. F. M:, will be heldon next Satur-

t2 o'clock p. m., to transact busi-
3f importance. All the members are

-.-crged to attend prompily.
'^aih^Bort-Royal and Western Carolina-'
:^Bailroad,.-rgJll have a rate of one;centa
v^oile to and from the Augusta Exposition..-At thiajrate it will cost about two dollars

^|flöxja Anderson to Augusta and return.;
-i^Capfc. t^>o.-E. Isaacs, who has been a
leonductei o the Columbia & Greenville

jSBpdlroad ev«r since it was first built, died
^afe'bisiome in Columbia on the night of

^^be^th insfc. .Be was about 70-years of

^^Mt^WrJ^Wilsdn. who travels as a sew-,
^^g^maihine agent for Mr. C.^A? Reed, is
^^UKtorised to receive and receipt for sub-
f^wHptions.^to'the Intelliqk5cer. Any
^^aorieyV'paid to him will be promptly
^pra«fc^et;to us.

ßfeon October 11, 1888, at the'res-
erice ofthe brides' lather, by Rev. W. S.
axüni-Mr.' James Lyon/ of Transylvania
QBty/'i;^" O., and Miss Josephine

. Jtedaughter of Mr. W. C. Prnltt, of
l^^yille County. /
^^Wi^^Ai.Qeer was in the city' last

and his .friends were delighted
pÖrhprbving so rapidly. He in-

led us that two of his children were
»sick with fever. It is. hoped that
ir^w^'soon be well again:* - .> ;

.Miles Durham died on Wednesday
, .17th insti, at his home in Brushy
: To wnship, after a. brief illness, aged
rs. His remains were interred at
1 church on the day following his

1. An aged;wife is left to mourn his
^djaath.: .

^5Wt8t-:will be an Autumn Sunbeam
in in the Baptist church, of this
t Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock,

ifi>.which the public generally are invited,
v'Upon the occasion a collection will be ta-
.'.Ir^n.np for tho benefit of the "Sunbear
jftMissionary.''-^^Kr;: XSeveral of the flower gardens of the oity
. are now decked out with some ofthe pret-

. -x roses of the year, and in passing
> gardens in the early morning or late

j afternoon the perfume of these
itflowers makes one almost feel as

fsping tiuio had come again. .

..jjlfo:you know that this Is the time of
^toe. year when nearly everybody has a

^aeoß^f-esld a prominent physician yes-
^B^öay.- MJust now every one should be
%wrJrjeinely careful. Warm, dry feet are
: -essential to keep off a cold just at the time
weare.changing our wearing apparel." "

\ji-;'L^*tiof:letters remaining in the Post-
£-:Offioev'for 'tbe' week ending October 24:
^Qv^Z;.^McClelland, J. A. Martin, J. D.
Matthews, Jackson Pamell, Jas. F JStartey,

:; Henry YflndlVer (col), Lou Vandiver,
4feol.). J. M.- Ward, Mrs. L. 0. White,
S^Bevi MrarTi/E Mimms, Samuel Walker,
;-(coL> ;
f^'Oefc .''Humphreys went to^Charleston

last Fridav to see bis son, Wade, who is a
- student öf the Citadel, and who was
.^threatened with foyer. He found him
quite sick, and, upon the-advice of a phy-

:::MdBOi "brought' him home Saturday,
p Wade's friendB hope he will soon be up
:^sgain.r'>\' V-

frvDalsy Francis, a bright little daughter
pfMr. and Mrs. R. F. Haynle, of yaren-

;;mea Township, died on Friday night, 19th
gtnst^ after a: brief but painful illness, of
^aaembranous' croup. The' remains were
:¦ mterred at Ebenezer Church on Saturday.
jlTJuapmrenta have many sympathizers in
tlie.death of their little one.

-^Tbftnew advertisement of the Sullivan
^Hardware Company was handed in too
N-lata fbr insertion this week, but will ap-

ir in the next paper. In the meantime
p^coald ask. onr readers to yisit their
kestablishmeat and see tuo large stock of
" "" t*pä- sporting goods wbion has just

jpceiveq.: These goods are purchased
t manufacturers, and are sold at prices
'-Tthose quoted by'wholesale deal-

3PB everything needed
ne. and will give satis-

sprircnaser.

Mr. Peter King died ät the County Poor
House last Friday night« aged 74 years.
Mr. King was an upright, honest man,
and was highly .esteemed by those who
knew him. About two years ago feeble
health and old age rendered him helpless,
and. having.no one to support him, he
was carried to the Poor House.

We are indebted to Mr. W. P. Steven¬
son for a basket of tine turnips, of the
"yellow globe" variety. He has one-

fourth,of an acre In turnips, and his crop
is very fine. He sowed bis seed broad*
cast and then tamed them under with a
Dixie plow. This plan, Mr. Stevenson
says, is the best he has ever tried.

On Tuesdays and Thursdays of each
week, until November 21st, round trip
tickets mav be purchased at the C. & G.
R. R. depot to Richmond, Va., for $14 50.
The tickets will be good to return until
26th November. The Richmond Exposi¬
tion is in progress, aud if any of our read¬
ers desire to visit that city they could not
select a,better time than now.

Mr. J..R. Mas8ey, who lives near Six-
and-Twenty Church, wasjterrrbly bruised
.and. hurt last Thursday by being caught
in the belt that runs the gin at Mr. Smith's

: gin-house. He -was jerked from the floor
and carried tbronph an opening in the
wall so small that he could not near get
through byhimself. It is hoped that his
injuries will not prove serious.

The Greenville News, of last Sunday,
says:' "Reports reached the city yesterday
of the killing of a colored man, whose
name could not be learned, about three
miles from Pelzer, .on Thursday.. The
story as told here is that the dead man,
with two others, was engaged in catting
down a large tree, which fell, crushing
the man and producing instantaneous
death."
The cloaks of our grandmothers are

again seen on the streets. Broad, loose,
flowing garments they are, presenting a
striking contrast to the close fitting wraps
that have been in vogue. Perhaps the
next thing Willie grandfather's cloak for
the men also, but it will have to fight for a

standing with this practical generation of
business men if it proposes to displace the
convenient overcoat.

Mr. J. C. Keys has left at our office
three of the largest ears of corn we have
ever: seen. By actual count one of the
ears has 1H0 grains on it. Fifty three
ears of that kind will make a bushel of
shelled com. Mr. Keys says this corn
was produced on land tnat was long ago
considered worthless or non-productive
by many persons. South Carolina has
few better farmers than Mr. Keys.
The attention of school trustees' and

school patrons is called to the fact that ar-

rangements. have' been entered into by
I which any old book which has been 'dis¬
placed by a new by the recent action of
the Board, can be exchanged for a new
one, on the same branch of study, at- the
book-stores by paying the exchange price.
"If; there are only a few reaves oftbe old
book on hand, they can be exchanged for
a new one.

Hon. Fred. H. Hayselden and family,
who have been visiting, relatives in An¬
derson, Piokens and Oconee Counties, for

I the past six .months, left on their return
trip home to Honolulu, Haiwaian Is-

Ilands, last Taesday. Mr. and Mrs. Hay-,
seiden, have greatly enjoyed, their visit
to South Carolina," especially to the lat-
ter's old-home at Sandy Springs,, and
mado many new friends and' acquaintan-

J ces daring their stay.
Last week a man calling himself Good

J appeared in the Toney Creek section. He
claimed to have been wounded in the late

I war, and was begging for enough money
to carry him to the ''Soldiers' Home" in
Richmond, Va. . When first heard ofhe
-justlaoked .three dollar* ofhaving enough
moneyto carryhim j through, and when
last heard from he was still wanting that
much, ithongb he had collected several
dollars 2 in the meantime. When any

I one would refuse to give him a contribu¬
tion, it would make him very mad and he
would use anything else bnt refined lan¬
guage. He is evidently an imposter.
p. Julius E. Boggs, Esq., editor of the
Fickens Sentinel, has been attending Court
this week, and on Taesday represented
Mosses J. A. Steward, W. R. A. Garrett
and S. J. Cater who were indicted for
larceny, or stealing a still from Mr. B. F.
Dacus, of Pendleton. Mr. Boggs handled
the case in a very clover manner, and sue-
ceeded in gettingfa verdict of acquittal for
the defendants. His speech before the jury
was a very fine effort, and clearly marks
him as one of the rising young lawyers of
upper Carolina. Friend Boggs is a young
man, with a pleasant and courteous ad¬
dress, and is destined to take a front rank
in his profession.

Mrs. Sarah J. Carlisle, wife of Mr. D. E.
Carlisle, died very suddenly at her home
in this city on last Sunday. Mrs. Carlisle
was in delicate health, and had been so for
a number of years. On Sunday morning
she arose in her usual health, and, after

1 attending to her household duties, began
making preparations to go to Church, and
while thus engaged she was stricken with
apoplexy." She lingered in an unconscious
state until .1 o'clock, when she quietly
passed away. Mrs. Cariisle was 49 years
of age, and was a most excellent Christian
lady, ha-Iog been a faithful member of
the MethodistXhurch since her childhood
days. ' Her death was a great shock to her
many friends and acqalntances, all of
whom deeply sympathize, with the be¬
reaved husband and four children who are
left to mourn her death. On Monday
afternoon, after impressive funeral ser¬
vices, conducted by Rev. W. S. "Wightman
and Rev. W. A. Hodges, the remains were
laid to rest in, the Presbyterian cemetery.

J Rev. A. A. Morse and wife, of Coosaw,
S. C, arrived in the city last Thursday
and remained until Tuesday, and their
visit has certainly been enjoyed by their
many old- friends and acquaintances.
Twenty-five years ago Mr. Moise came to
Anderson as pastor of the Presbyterian
Church, and remained here for ten years.
Many changes have occurred within that
time, and the greater portion of his old
congregation have "passed over the riv¬
er." Last Sunday- ho preached both
morning and evening in the Presbyterian
Church, and his sermons were eloquent,
logical and impressive. At the morning
service, before taking bis text, he alluded
to the pleasant years he had spent in An¬
derson, and said that he could call to
mind, only five persons who were now
living in Anderson who were members of

I his Church when he first came here. Mr.
Morse is seventy years of age, buthe has
been a remarkably well-preserved man,
and still, retains much of his youthful
vigor, both mental and physical. He
will, no doubt, be able to do many more

?ears of service in the Master's vineyard,
he many friends of both he and his

good wife regret that their stay- in our
midst could not be prolonged. They re¬
turned home,, carrying with them the
prayers and best wishes of all their
friends).

Important.
Mb. Editor : Please announce that the

Trade Committee of the Anderson County
Farmers' Alliance will meet at Pierce-
town on Thursday, 1st day of November,
at 10 o'clock a. m. It is important that
every member of the Committee be pres¬
ent. J. W. BowpEN, Chm'n.

Williamston Items..
We are having fine weather, and cotton

is getting out of the field in a bnrry.
Mr. J. R. Wilson, who some time ago

sold his laud to the Pelzer Manufacturing
Company, is selling his cows, hoises,
moles and other personal property, to
move to Texas about December. This
community will lose a good citizen when
he leaves. We regret to give him up.
Work on the culvert is progressing

slowly.
Book agents are plentiful now. Several

were in town Monday.
The College has forty tbiee boarders

now.
Mr. H. I. Horton will soon move into

the house heretofore occupied by the late
Mrs. Sarah J. Rogers; He keeps shingles
on hand to sell. E. C- H.

Iiebapon Items,
The cool weather seems to have brought

a new appetite to those who had the
mumps, and others who said their break¬
fast was not very suitable to their palate.
Most of the farmers are done gathering

com, and nearly all say they will make
plenty. One ofour colored brothers says
by mixing a little com along with hü po¬
tatoes, he can make out splendid.
One ofyoung men called to see his best

girl a few evenings ago,'and after being in
company with her for some time, she
asked him what would be have for supper,
or rather his favorite dish* He replied
that all he wanted for sapper was a sweet
kiss. Then, after changing her lips in a

very acceptable position, answered very
gently, supper is ready.
The farmers say now is the busiest time

of the year, as there is cottou to pick,
wood to gat, oats to sow and bluestone to
buy.
we think the potato crop is as good as

we have ever seen, and as one of our boys
says, the cussed pies will be no object.

Prof. W. P. Holland's school will open
the first Monday in November. We
think he will have a larger school than
ever this incoming year. A. B.

Buy the white Hickory Waggons and
fine Buggies irom John E. Peoples.

The Dedication of the New Baptist Chnroh
at Bslton.

The third Sunday in October, 1888, will
be long remembered by the people of Bel-
ton and the surrounding country. On
that day the new Baptist Church was-ded¬
icated.
The building is certainly an ornament

to the villago and a monument to the en¬
terprise and liberality of the congregation.
It is a beautiful piece of architecture.a
frame building, fifty by thirty feet, with
pulpit, baptistry arH dressing-rooms on
one side and the » .oir loft on the other.
There are four entrances to the building,
two in front and two in the rear. The
plan of the building is unique, and makes

j the house one of the most convenient to
its size in the whole country. It is neatly
furnished, and the inside, as well as the
outside, is beautifully painted. The win¬
dows are of stained glass.
The seating capacity of the house is

suid to be about three hundred, but last
Sunday, some time before tbe appointed
hour for tbe services to begin, a much
larger number was seated. Three young
gentlemen acted as ushers, and well did
they do their duty. Every available
space in the aisles and dressing rooms
was filled with chairs.
Sec vi cph began with a beautiful volun¬

tary by the choir. Rev. J. S. Murray led
in prayer. After singing "All hail the
Power of Jesus' Name," the pastor, Dr.
Manly, gave a brief history of the erection
of the. new bouse of worship. He said

I that on Sunday, October 1G, 1887, notice
was given that on the first Sunday in No-

| vember the question of continuing in tbe
I house then occupied or of building a new
one would be cousidered. When that.
Sunday came around it was decided to
build a new house, and that it be located
in the central part of the town. A com¬
mittee, consisting of Messrs. J. M. Geer,
A. J. Stringer, F. Cllnkscales, E. B. Rice,

I R. A Lewis, and G. W. McGee, was ap¬
pointed to solid t subscriptions and to col¬
lect information in reference to location.
On the 20th November tb-is Committee

I reported progress as to subscriptions, and
recommended the purchase if the lot on
which the house Is built. On February.
5th, 1888, Messrs. J. M. Geer, J. T. Green,'
A. J. Stringer. F. Clinkscales, G. W.
McGee and E. B. Rice were appointed as
a Bnilding Committee, with power to
raise funds, determine on kind of house

I and contract for the erection ofsame. In
( July tbe Committee contracted with Mr.
J. H. Wren, ofDue West, for the erection

I of the building and completing it for the
j sum of $2,325. The. furnishing of the
I house has been -provided by the young
I people of the Church and congregation,
who contributed $200.98, and by the "Lit-

j tie Gleaners," who contributed $30 00.
Everything, so far, is'paid for, including
two stoves, which will be placed in posi¬
tion, and an insurance policy of $2,000 for
three years. It is proposed to inclose tbe
church lot with a neat fence, and to get an

j organ suited to the use of the ohurch.
: Rev. A. A Marshall then delivered the

I dedication sermon, taking his text from
Ephesians 5:27."A Glorious Church."
The following is a synopsis of the sermon,
which was exceedingly forcible and im¬
pressive, and Which was delivered in Mr.

[ Marshall's usual happy style. He began
% saying:

I have some where read a description of
a model home. It was represented as a
home where there were no harsh words

j and' no unkind looks, where every one
desired tbe happiness and enjoyment of
others. Thus a home, lacking the luxu¬
ries of wealth, was made far happier than
more pretentious ones. The fame of this,
humble but happy household- spread far
and wide, and was called the model home.
A Church, after all,- is but a spiritual fam¬
ily, having a common Father, "the
Father of ourLord Jesus Christ, of whom
the whole family in Heaven and earth are
named." And every..Church ought to
strive to be a model spiritual. home.a
gloriousj/hurch, without spot or blemish.
Perhaps our ideal of what a Church ought

I to be may never be fully realized here ;
for, alas, too often the Church, like Noah's

j ark, contains the' clean and unclean ; like
th« King's, supper, at "which there were
some without the wedding garment. But
without a lofty ideal we cannot hope to
accomplish much, for man seldom reaches
but never passes his ideal. The extent of
our thought is the limit of our possibili¬
ties. I shall endeavor to-day to present

I for your consideration tbe essential ele¬
ments of successful church work, the
means which, if thoroughly followed, will
make tbe Church glorious in tbe sight of
God and helpful to fallen humanity.
The first, essential element of success Is a

{.regenerated membership. Regeneration is
that complete ohange hi tbe human heart-
that makes us love God and desire his
glory. It marks, the beginning of Chris¬
tian life. The success and prosperity of
the Church.nay, its very existence.will
depend upon whether it Is essentially com¬
posed of regenerated members. As we
fall below tbe ideal we may expect discord
and failure. I can but view with alarm
the tendency in certain directions to teach
that regeneration is not a prerequisite to
church membership, or that church mem¬
bership mav prove a means of grace to the
unsaved. Especially is this true when we
consider the influence for evil which may
be exerted by one man. Sin, as well as

grace, works like leaven, and tends to
leaven the whole lump, Tbe power and
influence of every ohurch is lessened in
proportion as it has in its fellowship those
who have never felt the regenerating in¬
fluence of the Holy Spirit. Where there
is a regenerated membership we may ex¬

pect brotherly love' and mutual forbear-
I ance. However good men may be, in this
life they are not perfect; so that there will
arise many things to test our love and
demand our forbearance. Howeverhomo¬
geneous a church may be, questions will
arise about which we will differ.questions
whereon no amount of argument will
cause us to see alike. I have long ago de¬
cided that mere argument as often widens
as it heals a breach. Who has not had the
experience of him who said: "We argued
the thing at breakfast and we argued it
again at tea, and tbe more we argued the
question the more we didn't agree. I held
my own opinion, he another had,
and when we were done a talking, we both
of us were mad." While there may exist
this difference upon non-essentials, there
are essentials upon which we may not
differ without injury to the cause. It is
necessary that certain clearly revealed
truths, that have been generally received
and expressed in articles of faith, shall
constitute an inner circle.of essential
agreement, while outside that inner circle
we may and will differ, A church ought

I to allow a wide range for the exercise of
individual opinions upon questions spec¬
ulative, as well as in the interpretation of
particular passages, when that interpreta¬
tion does not impinge against the vital
truths of Scripture, while on the other
hand it must insist upon the reception of
those great truths that lie at the founda¬
tion of our system, and which are esteem¬
ed to be vital, essential and necessary. To
fail in tbe former would be bigotry, to
neglect the latter would be suicidal, and
result in spiritual anarchy. The second
element of a successful ohurch is an ear¬
nest desire for the glory of God, and a

willingness to work for it. I do not mean
to overlook faith as an essential element,
but I believe that faith and works are mar¬
ried and inseparable. They are bound to¬
gether as causo and effect, so that faith
serves as the measure of our capacity for
working. We can do no more than our
faith allows us, and we can do no less. To
do more would be impossible, to do less

y would be unnatural. So that a working
\ church is already a faiififul church. The
phurch, then, ought to be a working so¬

ciety, a hive of industry, As men are

employed to watch the danggepus coasts
to save the shipwrecked, so ', church is
to watch for souls, for it is - ¦: j life-saving
service of tbe Almighty. Our obligation
is not met in singing hymns and repeating
prayers, for Christianity is not ritualism.
Nor is it met in giving vent to pent-up
joys in shouts and halleluiahs, for chris-

j tianity is not emotionalism, nor is noise
and demonstration (be measure of a man's'
piety. Shallow rivers are always noisy,
and the drum is loud because it is hollow.
Deep feeling, like deep rivers, runs silent¬
ly. Religion has its perfect emblem in
tbe words of the Savior, "Ye are the light
of tbe world." Religion is deep principle,
coming from the centre of a regenerated
heart.it manifests itself in all tbe duties
and relations of life. The man who has
it feels as cert duly prompted to work aa
the bird to fly or the fish to &wim. In
proportion as we follow and encourage
this heavenly impulse will be the happi¬
ness of the individual and the success and
glory of the church. We sometimes hin¬
der oiir work when we would hasten it.
Patience in our work Is as essential as the
work itself. The judicious use of societies
and organizations may bo helpful, but I
fear that we multiply societies more rap¬
idly than we increase the real power of
the church. Organization as the result of
life, may be very good, but organization
without life, or to produce life, is-a failure.
In our work we sometimes mistake
change forprogress. Under the direction of
a new pastor changes in plans are made,
which, from thejr novelty, add to the
congregation or increase the contribution,
men say what strides we are making-
how we are improving, just as if change
was progress and novelty success.
Change is not progress, for often the old
was better than new. It is not new plans
that we need, but a better working of the
old ones. A working church Will always
be a liberal one. At any rate liberality is
an essential grace, and a stingy ohurch
can never be a successful one. The hard¬
est part of our nature to overcome, is the
spirit- of greed and covetousness. It is
not more money in the pockets of Chris¬
tian men that we need, but some plan by

I which we may reach what is already there.

A. G. MEANS,
The Only Strictly Clothing, Shoe and Hat House in the City,

Money Being Scarce the GroocLs Must Gro !

CLOTHIlSra-!
I have by far the Finest line ever shown in Anderson,, and my prices are much lower than others. 300 Suits closed out at $10.00,

worth $12.00. Suits in all the leading styles.Sacks, Cutaways, Prince Albert and Prince Arthur. Fits guaranteed or money refunded.

SHOES!
I challenge the Town. My $1.00 Brogan is the "Boss." If any one can buy as good a Brogan for $1.25 I will refund the money.

Means' $3.00 Shoe and 75c. Woman's Polka beats the world.

Are the latest styles.Soft Hats, §tiff Hats and Crush Hats. Fine display of Boys' and Children's Nobby Goods. Farmers' Hats,
bought especially for them. Price from 25c. to $4.00.

GrENTS5 I^XJIiNISIill^Ge GOODS !
I am acknowledged by all to be the leader. When you want Fine Goods, Perfect Fits, come to Means' Clothing House. Underwear

in all the latest shades, from the lowest price to the highest. DON'T BUT BEFORE YOU SEE THE BARGAINS OFFERED.

-Roc* -Rlnft PlflTiTiAl Ruits $8.50
There is surplus money enough in tbe
hands of Christian men to Bend the gospel
to all tbe heathen, and enough left to
build churches in every ueighborkood.
When we see how little some churches are

doing in the way of gifts and offerings,
one can but feel like the pastor who said,
"when I look at the congregation .in their
elegant attire, I feel like saying where are
the poor ? but when I count the contribu¬
tions in the' basket, I feel like saying
where are the rich ?" Alas, we serve the
world like kings, while we serve God like
beggars. In our service of the Master
there are certain incidental helps which
we can not overlook, the character of
music and the attractiveness of our church
buildings. Why, it is a well known fact
that our Methodist brethren have verily
sung themselves around the world.
There is power in music I have felt my
own soul lifted up on billows of song and
drifted heavenward 'till I could r nost
see the flashing splendors of the glory-lit
city. The building erected under divino
direction surpassed in grandeur and
beauty all other buildings'. A good church
building is an evidence of a sincere desire
to glorify God, and manifests a spirit of
liberality commendable in all Christians.
We must make the church more attrac¬
tive than tbe saloon, more inviting than
the theatre. The work you have done
here in erecting so convenient and attrac¬
tive a house, reflects credit on you and
shows a spirit of labor and love. The
last element! would mention.is the ne¬

cessity of proper discipline. No church
can ha successful that ignore? this. ' The
welfare of individuals as well as tbe good
name of the church demands it. Bseth-
ren, this day works a new era in your
church history. You have been permitted
by the blessing of God to erect a neat and
comfortable house and free of debt, to
dedicate it to the Lord. Remember,
brethren, this increase of opportunity
brings an increase in responsibility. Fol¬
low then, faithfully, the teachings of
God's word, that he may make this a glo¬
rious church.a model congregation.
Profit by your fast failures, and improve
upon your past successes. Watch the
door to your fellowship, be active and
earnest, watch over one another for good,
and I believe that your past prosperity
will be not a tithe of the glory and suc¬

cess that await you. I pray then that this
may be a model church, and may the
glory of this latter house be greater than
the former, and in this place may the
Lord of Hosts give peace.
At the conclusion of Mr. Marshall's ser¬

mon, the pastor. Dr. Manly, offered
prayer, and in a short time the congrega¬
tion was dismissed.

Tlitt Circuit Court.

Tne October term of tbe Court of Gene¬
ral Sessions for Anderson County convened
last Monday, his Honor Judge I. D. With-
erspoon, of the Sixth Circuit, presiding,
Solicitor Orr" and Stenographer Aiken were

promptly at their posts.
Judge Witberspoon made a brief and

comprehensive charge to the Grand Jury.
TbeSolicitor gave out a number of bills,
and tbe Grand Jury retired to consider
them.
The Grand Jury came into Court and re¬

ported true bills in the following cases:
State vs. John Sloan, carrying concealed

weapons.
State vp. Ben Collins, carrying concealed

weapons.
State vs. Sanford Robinson, carrying

concealed weapons.
State vs. John J. Bonds, assault and bat¬

tery of high and aggravated nature.
State vs. Scip. Thompson, Lou Thomp¬

son and Mary Garrett, riot and aggravated
assault.

State vs. Scott Brown, assault and batte¬
ry with intent to kill.

State vs. Lafayette Laboon, resisting an
officer and assault and battery,
State vs. J. T. Siglar and Baxter McGill,

assault and battery with intent to kill.
State vs. J. T. Siglar, assault and battery

with intent to kill.
State vs J. T. Siglar, carrying concealed

weapons.
State vs. Pat and Andy- Wright, assault

and battery with intent to kill.
State vs. Charles Henderson, assault and

battery with intent to kill.
State vs. Mary E. Keese, forgery and

uttering a forged instrument.
State vs. Mary E. Keese, arson.two

cases.
State vs. Pat Wright, carrying concealed

weapons.
On Tuesday the Grand Jqry made their

presentment and were discharged. The
following is tbe presentment:
To the Son. I. P. Withcrspoon, Presiding

Judge: We have by a committee of our
number visited the County Poor House
and find the inmates well cared for and the
institution kept in such a manner as to
reflect credit upon the County. We think
that the County is to be congratulated in
securing the services, not only of the
Steward, but especially of the Stewardess,
Mrs. McGill, who is certainly the right
woman in tbe light place.
At the last term of Court we recom¬

mended that the County CoruiuissionerB
have the Jail properly heated before the
beginning of winter. We notice that our

recommendation has not heen heeded.
We think, that while the Jail is not de¬
signed to be a paradise, yet thereshould be
such conveniences as to keep the prisoners
from suffering from severe cold weather,
and we hope that the County Commission¬
ers will at an early day provide some way
of heating the Jail.
Having at a previous term of the Court

examined the. various County offices, we
have not givon them at this term more
than a cursory notice, but feel satisfied
that they are all properly kept.
We have heretofore recommended that

tbe County Commissioners make some
disposition of the remnant of the Jron
Bridge on Seneca Rivpr. We again call
their atteution to this matter, and hope
they will take some stops to utilize the
irons which still remain on the hanks of
the river and are unprotected, parts of
which have already boen removed by par¬
ties without authority.
We are in receipt ofa letter informing us

that one Floyd Stafford is practicing medi¬
cine near Belton, contrary to the laws of
the State, but our informer does not state
in what respects he violates the law, nor
docs he give the names of witnesses to
establish tb? charge. Floyd Stafford is
tho name of the man more commonly
known as the "Indian Doctor." We men¬
tion this matter in order that the Solicitor
may take such steps as he may deem advis¬
able to have the matter inquired into.
We have examined the criminal dockets

of Trial Justices J. H. Hutchison, B. C.
Hard, B. F. Shirley, C. Wardlaw and J.
W. Quattlebaum, and find them properly
kept as far as we are able tQ perceive.
Our attention has been called to the mat¬

ter that C. Wardlaw, as a Trial Justice, re¬
leased upon his own reaognissanoe one
Ben, Collins who woa committed for car¬
rying concealed weapons. While we are
satisfied that Mr. Wardlaw thought he was

acting in the interest of the community,
and intended to commit no wrong, yet we
think suoh action irregular, and only call
attention to the matter in order to suggest
that Trial Justices should he careful not to

take insufficient recognizances from those
charged with crimes.
In conclusion we return our thanks to

his Honor, the Solicitor and other officers
of the Court for]courtesies shown us during
the term.

Respectfully submitted,
P. K. McCülly, Foreman.

Up to the hour of going to press, the fol¬
lowing cases have been disposed of:
John Sloan, who was charged with car¬

rying concealed weapons, plead guilty, and
was sentenced to nay a fine of $30.00 or be
imprisoned in the Penitentiary for three
months.
The case of Ben. Collins, charged with

carrying concealed weapons, was next
taken up. Collins was not present, bnt he
was found guilty, and a sealed sentence
was made against him.
John J. Bonds was tried for assault and

battery of a high and aggravated nature,
but he was found not guilty.
Scott Brown, who was charged with as¬

sault and battery with intent to kill and of
a high and aggravated nature, was found
guilty on second count. He was remand¬
ed for sentence.
In the case of Pat. and Andy Wright,

charged with assault and battery with in¬
tent to kill and of a high and aggravated
nature, the jury returned a verdict of
guilty as to Pat. on second count, and not
guilty as to Andy.
In the case of J. A. Stewart, W. R. A.

Ourrett and It.. J. Cuter, churged with
grand larceny, a verdict of not guilty was
rendered.
Tbe cases against C. L. Gaillard, and

Sc\p Thompson, Lou Thompson and
Mary Garrelt were nol pressed. .

Electric Bitters.
This remedy is booming so well known

and so popular as to need no special men¬
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist, and it is guaran¬
teed to do all that is claimed. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys, will remove .Pimples, Boils,
Salt Rheum an other affect ions caused by
impure blood..Will drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers..For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters.Eatire satisfaction guaranteed, or

money refunded..Price 50 cts, and $1.00
per bottle at Hill Bros. Drug Store. 5

Is Consumption Incurable!_
Read the following : Mr. C. H. Morris,

Newark, As-k., says: *'Was down with
Abscess of Lungs, and friends and physi¬
cians pronounced me an Incurable Con¬
sumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on

my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. . It is the finest medi¬
cine ever made."

Jesse Middlewart, Decalur, Ohio, says :

"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis¬
covery for'Consumption I would have died
of Lung Troubles. Was given up by doc¬
tors. Am now in beat of nealth." Try it.
.Samples bottles free at Hill Bros. Drag
Store. 5 i

Call and examine John E. Peoples'
Buggies, Wagons and Harness, before
buying elsewhere. 16.2
John E Peoples has got a fine drove of

mules and Horses to be here by 2nd. No¬
vember. 1G.2

WE CAN AND DO
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir for it has
been fullv demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a pos¬
itive cure for syphilitic poisoning. Ulcers,
Eruptions and Pimples. It purifies the
whole system and thoroughly builds up
the constitution. For sale by Hill Bros.
Audersön and A. B. Carpenter, Pelzer.

To Rent..A comfortable house on West
Market street, Apply to

34 R. F. Divveb;
A good second hand Piano for sale

cheap at the Anderson Music House.

HAPPINESS AND CONTENTMENT
Cannot go hand in hand if we look on the
dark side of every little obstacle.' Nothing
will so darken life and make it a
burden as Dyspepsia. Acker's Dyspepsia
Tablets will cure the worst form of Dyspep-
sia, Constipation and Indigestion, and
make life a happiness and pleasure. Sold
at 25 and 50 cents by Hill Bros. Anderson,
and A. B. Carpenter, Pelzer.

ßS* Go to Hill Bros, and buy a bottle of
B. B. B..Botanic Blocd Balm, the great
blood purifier.

J. H. Von Hasseln insures all kinds of
property, including country stores and
gins, in good companies at lowest rates.

GUARD AGAINST THE STRIKE,
And always have a bottle of Acker's

English Remdy in th.e house. You cannot
tell how soon Croup may strike your littla
one, or a cold or cough may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and a
few doses a positive cure. All Throat and
Lung troubles yield to its treatment. A
sample bottle is given you free and the
Remedy guaranteed by Hill Bros, Ander¬
son, and A. B. Carpenter, Pelzer."

TRADE

O, and O.TEA
The Choicest Tea Ever Offered.'
ABSOLUTELY PURE..

A MOST DELICIOTJS BEVERAGE. TBY IT.
?ou wül never tuts uy oifcor. Quality new Tinos-

It Is tho HionssT Grade Leat, picked from
tho heat-plan tat ions and guaranteed absolutely
pure and freo from all adulterations or coloringmatter. Tho packages are hermetically wllej
and warranted fuU weight. It is more econ¬
omical in uso $an. the lower grades.
Mental & Occidental Tea Co., L't'd:,

Mctul Office, 33 Burling Sltp, Nnv York,
For solo l)y all Grocers.

For Sale by
McCULLY, CATHCART & Cft,

Anderaoa, S. C.

We are determined to have all acknowledge Us;
-STECHS JJBjJLJDXTTG-=

DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT OF ANDERSON !
IN the purchase of our Fall a^d^W%tr^Stock we have had that idea in view. We have watched the market closely, taken advantage of all Low

Prices, secured the Latest and most desirable Novelties, employed the very. best assistants we could secure, and -have unceasingly studied the wants of the
people. We now ask that you will come and bear witness that we make no idle boast, and be couviuced that you can best serve your interests by buying
from us.

DRESS COQDS"~We Have secured the services of MES. C. C. CUMMINGS, a popular and well known Mantua-Maker for our Dress
Goods Department, who will take great pleasure in showing you the many new Clothes we now have on sale, consisting in part of Knicker-Bock« Suitings,'
All-wool Henriettas, Marguerite Clothes, Melange, Arminia Plaids, Crepe Mideuil Baritze and Armour Clothes, with all the new and stylish Trimmings.

SHOES.The entire shelving of one side of our Store is occupied by Shoes, a well-selected Stock, including some of the" most celebrated makes
eiaer's Celebrated Men Shoes Five Dollars,-every pair guaranteed. Ladies' Fine Shoes a specialty. Our Dollar Brogan is without an equal.

MILLINERY.Our Millinery Department is complete with all the newest and most stylish Millinery, under the control of Miss IDA PERCI-
VAL, an expert and stylish Milliner, who has been for four years with the largest Millinery Establishment in Baltimore. To inspect her work insures us an
order. -

GENTS' FURNISHINGS-We have fitted up a Special Department, in which may be found a complete stock of everything man needs
for his personal adornment Our stock of Clothing is all new, and contains the choicest patterns and most stylish garments. Don't buy a Suit until you have
seen our stock.

CARPETING *n a^ graQ,es, from twenty-five cents to one dollar per yard. /

Special attention is called to our stock of JEANS; we have over one hundred patterns to select from, and offer them at prices that defy competition,-Jg
We claim we have the Largest, Best-selected and Cheapest Stock of Dry Goods ever in Anderson. The test of this is, of course, a proper comparison"

of styles, qualitios and prices.a test we shall be much pleased to have you make, resting confident that if it be done, intelligently and without prejudice;:
it will give us your patronage.

CRAYTON, JONES &
0. F. JONES.

* R. C. WEBB.

ALWAYS AHEAD!
NEVER BEHIND!

LARGEST STOCK ON RECORD!

Dress Goods and Trimmings.
Oar stock Dress Goods and Trimmings

are perfectly beautiful, consisting of Plain
Worsteds, Cashmeres, Beiges, Henriettas,
Sebasterpools, Barltz, and various other
kinds, with the prettiest Braids, Buttons,
Plushes, Velvets and Trimming Goods to
match. Ladies, we bought too large a

stock, and we know low prices is the only
way to dispose of them. Be sure not to
buy until you see our magnificent stock.

Motions.
This Department is full of Hosiery, Cor«

sets,'Gloves, Handkerchiefs, and thousands
of pretty articles we cannot mention.
Best Corsets and Eid Gloves to be found
for the money. Beautiinl stock Ladies'
Collars. Prettiest Stock Ribbons- we have
ever brought to Anderson,

Millinery.
Ladies' Hats, in Fine Straws and Felts.

Our stylish little Beavers are beauties.-
Birds, Feathers, Plumes, Flowers, Ribbons,
Plushes, Silks in endless-variety for trim¬
mings. An experienced lady ready to trim
them without extra charge. Now comes
the bargain.500 pretty Fall Hats, in all
shapes, at 25c. No need to pay. 50c other
places. See this stock before you buy.
We have an endless variety Millinery.

Clothing, Clothing.
One-half of our large up-stairs full New,

Stylish Clothing. No old stock.every
piece bran new, made by the best fitting
manufacturers in New York. Our Wool
Suits at $5.00 beat the world. We invite
every man who has any idea of buying a
Suit to look at our Stock. It will astonish
you as to quality, quantity and price. We
are going to sell Clothing.we mean busi¬
ness. Our prices will move them. Full
stock Furnishing Goods. Low down.

Domestics.
Our stock is immense. Huge stacks

Prints, Ginghams, Bleachings, Sea Islands,
Cotton Flannel, Sheetings, Shirtings,
Checks and Jeans greets the eye on all
sides. By far the oheapest Red Flannels
wc have ever offered. Jeans and Cassi-
meres in endless variety. Get your prices
anywhere, then come to us. We arebound
to sell.our prices are the lowest.

Men's and Boys' Hats.
An immense stock of ever/ description

on our first floor, but we have a regular
stunner to our competitors up stairs. Wc
bought a big stock at a sale under New
York cost, and have decided to offer them
at wholesale cost. This is a golden oppor¬
tunity to get a Hat cheap. Come early
before they are all sold.

Boots and Shoes.
You all know by the past that our Store

is headquarters for good Boots and Shoes.
Think of it! Over four thousand dollars
worth now on hand, -from the cheapest to
the finest band-made Goods. Our $1.00
Brogan, 75c Polkas and 50c. Children
Shoes are better than ever. Ladies, be sure
to see our Fine Shoes.they are nicer than
usual. An immense line for Ladies and'
Children. Men's Goods of every descrip¬
tion. Our Douglas $3.00 Shoes beat the
world.

Ladies' Wraps.
We are in the same condition as to Dress

Goods. They were so handsome that we
rather overdid it, and bought just double
what we did last season. We ask every
Lady in Anderson County to give us a

chance on these Goods. Our line is mag¬
nificent in all styles. Lots pretty Jerseys,
Shawls, Jackets, Tobaggans and pretty
goods of every description fa? our Lady
friends.

$3S- We have had a nice, new stairs bnill, and oar Store nicely fitted up. Up Stairs
we have Trunks, Clothing, Sho.ea and Hats. On our main floor, the finest slock of
Dry Goods, Shoes and H^tft wo have ever brought to Anderson. On our basement floor
we have just receive;! two Car loads choice Family Flour, Bacon, LarcJ, Salt,
Sngi\r-» Co See, Molasses, Etc. Auy reasonable man can see at a glance that we
can aflbrd to sell Flour and Groceries cheaper in connection with our oihey large busi¬
ness, than those who depend entirely upon Groceries for a support.

$&* Come every one. Give us a chance, Wo have never before been in such a

position to save you all money as we are now. Thanking you all for past favors, and
hoping to see you all soon spd show you through our Big Establishment,

Respectfully,

C. F. JONES fc CO.

I MOVED TO

No. 10 Granite Row,
(Next Door to S. Bleckley Co,,)

Where we would like to see our friends and
the trading public generally.

W<3 hayo increased onx* Stock of

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS and

SHOES,
And can promise you

POINT BLANK LOW PRICES

In these Departments,,

OTJR GROCERY DEPARTMENT

WiU be complete, and having bought largely of
all grades of FLOUR before the rise, are

in position to give SPECIAL prices
on same.

TOBACCO OUR PET SPECIALTY.

ßär Gome and see ns in our new quarters, and be con¬

vinced of our,ABILITY and WILLINGNESS to serve you.

J\ J\ BAKER & CO


